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A strong candidate for the 17q-linked BRCA1 gene, which influences susceptibility to
breast and ovarian cancer, has been identified by positional cloning methods. Probable
predisposing mutations have been detected in five of eight kindreds presumed to segregate BRCA1 susceptibility alleles. The mutations include an 1 1-base pair deletion, a
1-base pair insertion, a stop codon, a missense substitution, and an inferred regulatory
mutation. The BRCA1 gene is expressed in numerous tissues, including breast and ovary,
and encodes a predicted protein of 1863 amino acids. This protein contains a zinc finger
domain in its amino-terminal region, but is otherwise unrelated to previously described
proteins. Identification of BRCA1 should facilitate early diagnosis of breast and ovarian
cancer susceptibility in some individuals as well as a better understanding of breast
cancer biology.

*To whom correspondence should be addressed.

Genetic factorscontributeto an ill-defined proportionof breastcancerincidence,
estimatedto be about 5% of all cases but
approximately25% of cases diagnosedbefore age 30 (2). Breast cancer has been
subdividedinto two types, early-onsetand
late-onset, a division that is based on an
inflection in the age-specific incidence
curvearoundage 50. Mutationof one gene,
BRCA1,is thoughtto accountfor approximately 45% of families with significantly
high breast cancer incidence and at least
80%of familieswith increasedincidenceof
both early-onsetbreastcancer and ovarian
cancer (3). Intense efforts to isolate the
BRCA1 gene have proceededsince it was
first mapped to chromosomearm 17q in
1990 (4, 5). A second locus, BRCA2, recently mappedto chromosomearm13q (6),
appearsto accountfor a proportionof earlyonset breast cancer roughlyequal to that
resulting from BRCA1. Unlike BRCA1,
however,BRCA2may not influenceovarian cancerrisk.The remainingsusceptibility
to early-onsetbreastcancer is likely attributable to unmappedgenes for familialcancer and rare germline mutations in genes
such as TP53, which encodes the tumor
suppressorproteinp53 (7). It has also been
suggestedthat heterozygotecarriersof defective forms of the gene predisposingto
ataxia telangiectasiaare at higher risk for
breastcancer (8, 9). Late-onsetbreastcan-
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Breast cancer is one of the most common
and important diseases affecting women.
Currentestimatesindicatethat one in eight
American women who reach age 95 will
develop breast cancer (1). Treatment of
advancedbreastcancer is often futile and
disfiguring,makingearly detection a high
priorityin medicalmanagementof the disease.Ovariancancer,althoughlessfrequent
than breastcancer,is often rapidlyfataland
is the fourthmost commoncauseof cancer
mortalityin Americanwomen.
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cer is often familialin origin,althoughthe
risksin relativesarenot as high as those for
early-onsetbreastcancer(10, 11). The percentageof suchcasesthat aredue to genetic
susceptibilityis unknown.
Like many other genes involved in familial cancer,BRCA1appearsto encode a
tumor suppressor,a protein that acts as a
negative regulatorof tumor growth. Cancer-predisposingalleles typicallycarrymutations that cause loss or reductionof gene
function. Predispositionto cancer is inherited as a dominant genetic trait, whereas
the predisposingallele generallybehavesas
a recessiveallele in somatic cells. Thus, a
single inheritedcopy of the mutant allele
causespredisposition,and loss or inactivation of the wild-typeallele completesone of
the stepsin progressiontowardmalignancy.
When chromosome loss is observed in
breast and ovarian tumors from patients
who carryBRCA1predisposingalleles, the
wild-typecopy of BRCA1is invariablylost
while the presumptivemutant allele is retained (12-14). This finding supportsthe
hypothesisthat BRCA1is a tumorsuppressor gene and suggeststhat the functional
BRCA1 proteinis presentin normalbreast
andovarianepitheliumtissueand is altered,
reduced,or absentin somebreastand ovarian tumors.
Geneticanalysisof recombinantchromosomesin membersof largekindredsallowed
localizationof BRCA1initiallyto a regionof
1 to 2 megabaseson chromosome17q (15to a regionof about
17) and, subsequently,
600 kilobasepairs(kb) (18) betweenmarkers
D17S1321and D17S1325 (19). A physical
mapcomprisedof overlappingyeastartificial
chromosomes(YACs),Pl, bacterialartificial
(BACs),andcosmidcloneswas
chromosomes
generatedfor this region(18).
Identificationof a strong BRCA1 candidategene. Severalstrategieswere used to
developa detailedmapof transcriptsforthe
600-kbregionof 17q2l betweenD17S1321
and DJ7S1325. Sixty-five candidate expressedsequences (20) within this region
were identified. Expressedsequenceswere
characterizedby DNA sequence, database
comparison,transcriptsize, expressionpattern, genomic structureand, most importantly, DNA sequenceanalysisin individuals fromkindredsthat segregate17q-linked
breast and ovarian cancer susceptibility.
Three expressedsequenceseventuallywere
merged into a single transcriptionunit
whose characteristicsstronglysuggestthat
it is BRCAI (21). This transcriptionunit is
located in the center of the 600-kb region
(Fig. 1) spanningD17S855 and will be referredto herein as BRCAJ.
A combination of sequences obtained
from complementary DNA (cDNA) clones,
hybrid-selected sequences, and amplified
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products

allowed the constructionof a composite,
full-length BRCA1 cDNA. The cDNA
clone extendingfarthestin the 3' direction
contains a polyadenylatetract precededby
a polyadenylationsignal.Conceptualtranslation of the cDNA revealeda single, long
open readingframewith a presumptiveinitiation codon flankedby sequencesresembling the Kozakconsensussequence (22).
This readingframe encodes a protein of
1863 amino acids (Fig. 2A). Smith-Waterman (23) and BLAST (24) searchesidentified a sequence near the NH2-terminus
that has considerablesimilarityto zinc finger domains(25) (Fig. 2B). This sequence
contains cystine and histidine residues
present in the consensus Cys3-His-Cys4
(C3HC4) zincfingermotifandsharesmany
other residueswith zinc finger proteinsin
the databases.The BRCA1 gene is composed of 22 coding exons distributedover
roughly100 kb of genomic DNA (Fig. 3).
Hybridizationof RNA blots to labeled
fragmentsof BRCA1cDNA revealeda single transcriptof 7.8 kb. This transcriptis
most abundantin testis and thymus,but is
also present in breast and ovary (Fig. 4).
The cDNA clones derivedfromthe 5' onethird of BRCA1 transcriptsdisplaya complex pattem of altemative splicing. Four
altemative splices were observed downstream of the start codon as independent
cDNA clones (P3, P4, B31, and B21 in Fig.
3); three of these pattemsweredetectedin
breastcDNA (P3, B31, and B21) and two
in ovarycDNA (P3 and B21). In addition,
PCR analysisof cDNA samplesprepared
from breast,ovary, testis, and lymphocyte
messengerRNA (mRNA) indicates that
there is considerableheterogeneityin splice
junction usagenear the 5' end of BRCAI
transcripts,upstream of the presumptive
initiationcodon. How this alternativesplic-

ing is coordinatedwith alternativesplicing
farther downstream,and whether all the
splice variants produce proteins with an
identicalNH2-terminus,are questionsthat
remainto be explored.
We also probedgenomic DNA samples
from severaldifferentspecies with BRCA1
sequencesdevoid of the zinc fingerregion.
Low-stringencyblots revealedstronglyhybridizingfragmentsin tissuesfromhumans,
mice, rats,rabbits,sheep, and pigs, but not
chickens(Fig.5). These resultssuggestthat
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Fig. 1. Schematic map of human chromosome
17. The pertinentregioncontainingBRCA1 is ex-

panded to indicatethe relativepositionsof two
previously identifiedgenes, CA125 (34) and
RNU2 (45). D1 7S855 is locatedwithinBRCA1.
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Germline BRCA1 mutations in 17qlinked kindreds.Identificationof a candidate gene as BRCAJrequiresa demonstration of potentiallydisruptivemutationsin
that gene in carrierindividualsfrom kindredsthat segregate17q-linkedsusceptibility to breastand ovariancancer. Such individualsmust contain BRCA1alleles that
differfromthe wild-typesequence.The set
of DNA samplesused in this analysisconsisted of DNA from individualsrepresent-
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CPICLELIKEPVSTK-CDHIFCKFCMLKLLNQKK--- GPSQCPLCK
CPICLELLKEPVSAD-CNHSFCRACITLNYESNRNTDGKGNCPVCR
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Fig. 2. Predicted amino acid sequences for BRCAl (46). (A)Conceptual translation of the BRCA1 open
reading frame, indicating the approximate positions of introns (triangles above sequence) and the
locations of germline mutations (boldface residues). The -1 1 bp deletion in kindred 1901 is shown by an
asterisk; the nonsense mutation in kindred 2082 is shown by a star; the frameshift in kindred 1910 is
shown by "+c"; and the missense mutation in kindred 2099 is shown by "R". The BRCAl nucleotide
sequence is deposited in GenBank with accession number Ul 4680. PCR primersequences are available
via anonymous FTPat the following internetaddress: morgan.med.utah.edu inthe directorypub/BRCA1;
or by fax at the following number: 801-584-3650. (B) Alignment of the BRCA1 zinc finger domain with
three other zinc finger domains that scored highest in a Smith-Waterman alignment. RPT1 is a protein
that appears to be a negative regulatorof the interleukin-2receptor in mice (47). RINMis a DNA binding
protein that includes a RINGfinger motif related to the zinc finger (48). RFP1 is a putative transcription
factor comprising the NH2-terminaldomain of the REToncogene product (49). The C3HC4 motifshows
the positions of the cystines and the histidine that form the zinc binding pockets.
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6A). Kindred1910 containsa single nucleotide insertionin codingexon 20 (Gln1756
frameshiftto 1829 Stop) (Fig. 6B), and
kindred2099 containsa missensemutation
in coding exon 21 (Metl775Arg). The
frameshiftand nonsensemutationsarelikely to disruptthe function of the BRCA1
proteins.The proteinencodedby the insertion allele in kindred 1910 would contain
an altered sequence beginning 107 amino
acids residuesfrom the wild-typeCOOHterminus.The effect of the 11-bp deletion
in kindred1901 would be even more dramaticbecauseit occursat the twenty-fourth
codon.This deletionremovesthe last 11 bp
of exon 2 and begins at the first cystine of
the zinc fingermotif, therebyremovingthe
zinc finger domain. The mutant allele in
kindred2082 wouldencode a proteinmissing 548 residuesfromthe COOH-terminus.

ing eight differentBRCAJkindreds(Table
1). The lod scores (likelihood ratios for
linkage) in these kindredsrangefrom 9.49
to -0.44 for a set of markersin 17q2l. Four
of the familieshave convincing lod scores
for linkage, and four have low positive or
negative lod scores. The latter kindreds
were included because they demonstrate
haplotypesharingat chromosome17q21for
at least three affected members.Furthermore, all kindredsin the set displayearlyonset breastcancer,andfourof the kindreds
includeat least one case of ovariancancer,
both hallmarksof BRCAJ kindreds.Kindred 2082 has nearly equal incidence of
breastand ovariancancer, an unusualoccurrencegiven the relativerarityof ovarian
cancer in the population(17). All but two
of the kindredswere ascertainedin Utah.
Kindred2035 is fromthe midwesternUnited States. Kindred 2099 is an African
Americankindredfromthe southernUnited States;all other kindredsare Caucasian.
In the initial screenforpredisposingmutations in BRCAJ,DNA fromone individual carrying the predisposinghaplotype
fromeach kindredwas tested.The 21 coding exons and associatedsplice junctions
were amplifiedfrom either genomic DNA
samplesor cDNA preparedfrom lymphocyte mRNA (26). When the amplified
DNA sequenceswerecomparedto the wildtype sequence, four of the eight kindred
samples were found to contain sequence
variants(Table 2). All foursequencevariants are heterozygous,and each appearsin
only one of the kindreds.Kindred 1901
contains an 11-base pair (bp) deletion in
exon 2 (Cys24frameshiftto 36 Stop). Kindred2082 containsa nonsensemutationin
coding exon 11 (Gln1313 to Stop) (Fig.
Fig. 3. Diagramof BRCA1
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Table 1. Kindreddescriptions and associated lod scores (50). Br, breast cancer; Br <50, breast cancer
diagnosed under age 50; Ov, ovarian cancer.
Cases (n)

Br
<50

Total
Br

~

Sporadic

Lod

casest

score

Ov

(n)scr

2082
2099

31
22

20
14

22
2*

7
0

9.49
2.36

2035
1901
1925
1910

10
10
4
5

8
7
3
4

1*
1*
0
0

0
0
0
0

2.25
1.50
0.55
0.36

1911
1927

8
5

5
4

0
0

1
1

-0.20
-0.44

Markers

D1 7S1327
D1 7S800 and
D1 7S855t
D1 7S1327
D1 7S855
D17S579
D1 7S579 and
D1 7S250t
D1 7S250
D1 7S250

is countedas botha breast
who had both breastand ovariancancer;this individual
containsone individual
*Kindred
tNumberof womenwithbreastcancer(diagnosedunderage 50) or
cancercase and as an ovariancancercase.
ovariancancer(diagnosedat anyage)who do notsharethe BRCA1-linkedhaplotype. tBothmarkerswereused to
lod scores.
calculatemultipoint

t

'

i

'

P3
tions of introns and the variants of BRCA1 mRNA proP4;
cDNA
duced by alternative splic- B
ing. The top cDNA (BRCA1)
is the composite used to OvarycDNA.
<TY3generate the protein seTE2
quence in Fig. 2. Intronloca2
tions are shown by filled triBi1
angles, and the exons are
B31.
numbered below the comTY4r
posite cDNA. Alternative
F103
mRNAs identified as cDNA
TY6
clones or in hybrid-selection
experiments are shown beFl 91
low the composite. The start
F3.
codon (ATG)and stop codon
(TGA)are indicated.The zinc
B9.
finaerreaionis denoted noted
by a double line. "V" lines connecting exons indicate the absence of internal
exons. All exons are drawn proportionallyexcept exon 11 (indicated with a
dotted line). Upward-pointing unfilledtriangles show the position of a single
codon (CAG)found at the start of exons 8 and 14 in some cDNAs. Leftwardand rightward-pointing unfilled triangles represent partial exons in some
cDNAs. P3 and P4 are cDNA clones isolated from a placental cDNA library;
68

Br

Total

Kindred

3
'

The missensemutationobservedin kindred
2099 is potentially disruptiveas it substitutes a large,chargedamino acid (Arg) for
a small, hydrophobicamino acid (Met).
Five common polymorphismswere also
identified in the BRCAI coding sequence
(Table 3).
The individualstudiedin kindred2035
is likely to carrya regulatorymutation in
BRCAI. In her cDNA, two polymorphic
sites (PM1 and PM7) appearedhomozygous, whereasher genomic DNA revealed
heterozygosityat these positions (Fig. 6C).
One possibleexplanationfor this observation is that mRNA from her mutant
BRCAI allele is absentbecauseof a mutation that affectsRNA productionor stability. We exploredthis possibilityfurtherby
examining three additional polymorphic
sites (PM6, PM7, and PM2) in the BRCAI
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TY3 and TE2 are 5' RACEclones from thymus and testis, respectively; B21
and B9 are cDNA clones from a normal breast cDNA library;B31 is a hybridselected cDNA clone from breast cDNA; TY4 and TY6 are cDNA clones
isolated from a thymus cDNA library;and F191, F103, and F3 are cDNA
clones isolated from a fetal brain library.The BRCA1 variants labeled breast
cDNA and ovary cDNA are the majorforms detected in these tissues by PCR.
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coding region, which are separatedby as
muchas 3.5 kb in the BRCA1transcript.In
all caseswhereher genomicDNA appeared
heterozygous for a polymorphism, her
cDNA appearedhomozygous.In individuals
from other kindredsand in nonhaplotype
carriersin kindred2035, these polymorphic
sites appearedheterozygousin cDNA, implying that amplificationfrom cDNA was
not biasedin favorof one allele. This analysis indicates that a BRCA1 mutation in
kindred2035 either preventstranscription
or causesinstabilityor aberrantsplicingof
the BRCA1transcript.
Cosegregation of BRCA1 mutations
with BRCA1 haplotypes and population
frequencyanalysis.In additionto potential
disruptionof protein function, a sequence
variant must meet two other criteria to
qualifyas a candidatepredisposingmutation: It mustbe presentin membersof the
kindredwho carrythe predisposinghaplotype and absentfromother membersof the
kindred,and it must be rarein the general
population.
To test for cosegregationof mutations
with the correspondingBRCA1susceptibility allele, we screened several individuals
fromkindreds1901, 1910, 2082, and 2099,

0
U)D)

0

o

0

U)

E

Co

includingboth carriersand noncarriersof
the predisposinghaplotype(Fig.6). In each
kindred, the correspondingmutant allele
was detected only in individualscarrying
the BRCAI-associatedhaplotype. In the
case of the potentialregulatorymutationin
kindred 2035, cDNA and genomic DNA
fromcarriersin the kindredwerecompared
for heterozygosityat polymorphicsites. In
every instance, the extinguishedallele in
the cDNA samplewas shown to lie on the
chromosomethat carriesthe BRCAI predisposingallele.
To exclude the possibilitythat the mutations were simply common polymorphisms in the population,we used allelespecific oligonucleotides(ASOs) for each
mutation to screen a set of control DNA
samples(27). The actual mutationin kindred 2035 has not been identified,so we
could not determine its frequencyin the
general population. Gene frequencyestimatesin Caucasianswerebasedon random
samplesfrom the Utah population.Gene
frequencyestimatesin African Americans
C

E

_

E

_-9.5

0

9.50-

-7.50

7.50-

-4.40
-2.40

4.40-

Fig. 4. Tissue expression pattern of BRCA1. The
blots were obtained from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA)
and contain RNA from the indicated tissues. Hybridizationconditions were those recommended
by the manufacturer,and the probe was a BRCA1
cDNA fragment corresponding to nucleotides
3575 to 3874. Note that these tissues are heterogeneous and the percentage of relevant epithelial cells in breast and ovary can be variable. Size
standards are in kilobases.

of a BRCA1
Fig. 5. Blot showing hybridization
probe to genomic DNAfragmentsfromvarious
species. DNAwas digestedwithEco RI,subjected to electrophoresisthrougha 0.65% agarose
to a nylonmembrane,which
gel, and transferred
was then hybridized(32) to a probeconsistingof
1 cDNAseat-32P-labeledBRCA
random-primed,
quences comprisinga totalof 4.6 kb. The probe
excluded the zinc fingerregion.The finalwash
was at 550C in x2 SSPEand 1%SDS for20 min.
Size standards are in kilobases.

Table 2. Predisposing mutations in BRCA1. NA indicates not applicable, as the regulatory mutation is
inferredand the position has not been identified.
Mutation
Kindred

1901
2082
1910
2099
2035

Codon

24
1313
1756
1775
NA

Nucleotide
change
-11 bp
C-*T
ExtraC
TG
?

were based on 39 samplesused in linkage
studies and on samples from 20 African
Americansfrom Utah (28). None of the
fourpotentialpredisposingmutationstested
was found in the appropriatecontrolpopulation, indicatingthat they are rarein the
general population (Table 2). Thus, both
importantrequirementsfor BRCA1susceptibility alleles are fulfilledby the candidate
predisposingmutations: cosegregation of
the mutant allele with diseases and absence of the mutant allele in controls,
indicating a low frequencyin the general
population (29).
Phenotypic expressionof BRCA1 mutations. The effect of the mutationson the
BRCA1 proteincorrelateswith differences
in the observedphenotypic expressionin
the BRCAI kindreds.Most BRCA1 kindredshave a moderatelyincreasedovarian
cancerrisk,anda smallersubsethave a high
risk of ovarian cancer comparableto that
for breastcancer (3). Fourof the five kindredsin which BRCA1mutationsweredetectedfall into the formercategory,and the
fifth (kindred 2082) falls into the group
with high ovariancancerrisk.The BRCAI
nonsense mutationfound in kindred2082
has an interestingphenotype.Kindred2082
has a high incidenceof ovariancancer,and
the mean age of breastcancer diagnosisis
older than that in the other kindreds(17).
This differencein age of onset couldbe due
to an ascertainmentbias in the smaller,
morehighly penetrantfamilies,or it could
reflect tissue-specificdifferencesin the behaviorof BRCAImutations.The otherfour
kindredsthat segregateknownBRCA1mutations have, on average,1 ovariancancer
for every 10 casesof breastcancer,but have
a high proportionof breast cancer cases
diagnosedat an earlyage (late 20s or early
30s). Kindred1910,which has a 1-bpinsertion mutation,is noteworthybecausethree
of the fouraffectedindividualshad bilateral
breastcancer,and in each case the second
tumor was diagnosedwithin a year of the
first occurrence.Kindred2035, which segregates the potential regulatoryBRCA1
mutation,might also be expectedto have a
Table 3. Neutral polymorphisms in BRCA 1. For
the frequency in control chromosomes, the
number of chromosomes with a particular base
at the indicated polymorphic site is shown (A, C,
G, orT).

Frequency
Coding
effect

Frameshiftor splice
Gln--Stop
Frameshift
Met->Arg
Loss of transcript
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chromosomes

Name

0/180
0/170
0/162
0/120
NA

PM1
PM6
PM7

PM2
PM3
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location

in

Frequency in control
chromosomes
chromosomes

codon

A

317

2

152

878
1 190

2
2

0
109

0
53

100
0

1443
1619

3
1

0 115 0
116
0 52

58
0

C

G

0 10
55
0

T

0

69

dramatic phenotype. Eighty percent of
breast cancer cases in this kindred occur
underage 50. This figureis as high as any in
the set, suggestingthat this BRCAJmutant
allele has a high penetrance(Table 1). Kindred 1901 displays a phenotypic pattern
similarto that of kindred2035. It is likely
that the 11-bp deletion beginningat codon
24 carriedin kindred1901 resultsin a loss
of gene functionsimilarto the effect of the
regulatorymutationin kindred2035.
Although the mutations described in
this researcharticle are clearlydeleterious,
causing breast cancer in women at very
young ages, each of the fourkindredswith
mutationsincludesat leastone womanwho
carriedthe mutationbut lived until age 80
withoutdevelopinga malignancy.It will be
of utmost importancein future studies to
identify other genetic factors or environmental factorsthat may amelioratethe effects of BRCA1 mutations.In addition,in
three of the eight putative BRCAl-linked
kindreds,potential predisposingmutations
were not found.All of these kindredshave
lod scoresfor BRCA1-linkedmarkersof less
than 0.55 and thus may not trulysegregate
BRCAl-predisposingalleles. Alternatively,
the mutationsin these three kindredsmay
lie in noncoding regions of BRCAJ and
thereforehave escapeddetection.
The role of BRCAI in cancer. Most
A

P

a

b c

d

e f

g

mutanttumorsuppressor
genes identifiedto
date encode proteinsthat are absent,nonfunctional,or reducedin function.The majorityof TP53 mutationsaremissense;some
of these have been shown to produceabnormal p53 molecules that interferewith
the function of the wild-typeproduct(30,
31). A similardominant-negativemechanism of action has been proposedfor some
adenomatouspolyposiscoli (APC) alleles
that producetruncatedmolecules(32) and
for point mutations in the Wilms tumor
gene (WTI), which alter DNA bindingof
the WT1 protein(33). The natureof three
mutationsobservedin the BRCAJcoding
sequence is consistent with productionof
either dominant-negativeproteinsor nonfunctionalproteins.All threemutationsare
located in the COOH-terminalhalf of the
protein. The regulatorymutation inferred
in kindred2035 cannot be dominant-negative; rather,this mutationlikely causesreductionor completeloss of BRCA1expression fromthe affectedallele. Similarly,the
11-bpdeletion in kindred1901 likely produces a nonfunctionalproduct.
The BRCA1proteincontainsa C3HC4
zincfingerdomainsimilarto domainsfound
in numerousnucleic acid bindingproteins.
The first 180 amino acids of BRCA1 contain five more basic residuesthan acidic
residues.In contrast,the remainderof the

B

2

moleculeis veryacidic,with a net excessof
70 acidic residues. The excess negative
chargeis particularlyconcentratednearthe
COOH-terminus.Thus, one possibilityis
that BRCA1encodes a transcriptionfactor
with an NH2-terminalDNA binding domain and a COOH-terminal"acidicblob"
domainwith transactivationalactivity. Interestingly,the productof anotherfamilial
tumorsuppressorgene, WTI, also contains
zinc finger domains (34), and these are
alteredby manycancer-predisposing
mutations in the gene (33-35). The WT1 gene
encodesa transcriptionfactor,and alternative splicing of exons that encode partsof
the zinc finger domains alters the DNA
bindingpropertiesof WT1 (36). Some alternativelyspliced forms of WT1 mRNA
generate WT1 proteins that act as transcriptional repressors (37). Differential
splicingof BRCAImayalterthe zincfinger
motif (Fig. 3), raisingthe possibilitythat a
regulatorymechanismsimilarto that occurring in W71 may applyto BRCA1.
The identificationof a gene that (i) falls
within the interval known from genetic
studiesto includeBRCAIand (ii) contains
frameshift,nonsense, and regulatorymutations that cosegregate with predisposing
BRCAI alleles stronglyindicatesthat this
gene is BRCAI. The observationof potential predisposingmutations in individuals
C

13531078872603-

310-

4

1

1 234

Fig.~~~~~

PM4,56789
PM1

Fig. 6. Mutation and cosegregation
analysis in BRCA1 kindreds. Carrierindividuals are represented as filled circles and squares in the pedigree diagrams. (A) Nonsense mutation in kindred 2082. P indicates the person originallyscreened; b and c are haplotype
carriers;a, d, e, f, and g do not carrythe
BRCA1 haplotype. The C to T mutation
results in a stop codon and creates a
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site for the restrictionenzyme Avr 11.A
-I
PCR amplification products were cut
IA
C-I
with this enzyme, subjected to electrophoresis through 1.0% agarose gels, and stained with ethidium bromide. The
carriers are heterozygous for the site and, therefore, show three bands. The
PCR products of noncarriers remain uncut by Avr IIand, therefore, show one
band. Size standards are in base pairs. (B) Frameshift mutation in kindred
1910. Sequencing reactions were loaded side by side as A, C, G, and
T reactions. The first three lanes for each nucleotide set contain sequence
ladders from noncarriers. Lanes 1 to 3 contain A ladders from carrier
individuals. Lane 4 contains the A ladder from a kindred member who does
not carry the BRCA1 mutation. The frameshift resulting from the cytosine
insertion is apparent in lanes 1 through 3. (The diamond shape in the
pedigree diagram is used to protect the confidentiality of the transmitting
parent.) (C) Inferred regulatory mutation in kindred 2035. ASO analysis of
haplotype carriers and noncarriers used two different polymorphisms,
70

G

I

T

I
A

PM1 and PM7 (Table 3). Samples were examined for heterozygosity in the
germ line and compared to the heterozygosity of lymphocyte mRNA. The
top two rows of each panel contain PCR products amplified from genomic
DNA, and the bottom two rows contain PCR products amplified from
lymphocyte cDNA. "A" and "G" are the two alleles detected by the ASOs.
The dark spots indicate that a particularallele is present in the sample. The
first three lanes of the lower panel represent the three genotypes from
unrelated individuals. There is no cDNA for sample 4 in either panel.
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whose early-onsetbreastor ovariancancer
was not ascertainedby familyhistory supports the view that many early-onsetcases
are due to mutationsat the BRCAI locus
(38). The role of BRCAI in cancerprogression may now be addressedwith molecular
precision. The large size and fragmented
nature of the coding sequence will make
exhaustivesearchesfor new mutationschallenging.Nevertheless,the percentageof total
breastand ovariancancercausedby mutant
BRCAI alleles will soon be estimated,and
individualmutation frequenciesand penetrancesmaybe established.
This in turnmay
permitaccurategeneticscreeningfor predisposition to a common,deadlydisease.Althoughsuch researchrepresentsan advance
in medicaland biologicalknowledge,it also
raisesnumerousethical and practicalissues,
both scientificand social,that must be addressedby the medicalcommunity.
Note addedin proof:Analysisof kindred
1911 indicates a possible linkage to
BRCA2,suggestingthat earlybreastcancer
in this kindredis not due to a mutationof
BRCAI (51).
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For informationaboutan audio conferenceon the topic of the
breastcancergene BRCA1,see page 15.
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